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Anaconda News.
'PIIONE TO BI6 HOLE
LINE TO BE BUILT IN THE NEAR

IUTURE.

WILL BE FORTY MILES LONG

Important Mining Camps and Ranches
to Be Linked With Anaconda

and Outside World-Ranchers

Will Help.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Means of communi-

cation with the Big Hole basin, in the
shape of a telephone line is one of the
improvements scheduled for this year.

While no definite plans have yet been
formulated, it Is within the bounds of
Certainty that the proposed line will be
)built and that active work df construc-
tion will commence within a very short
time.

The Big Hole basin is one of- the rich-
est spots in Montana; as a stock grow-
ing region it is unsurpassed anywhere.

Thousands of head of cattle are raised
there each year and when ready for mar-
)cet the stock not needed to supply horn
deimand is shipped to other places from
,aneconda. For several years Pacific
ooast and Alaskan markets have beenr
lupplled from this source.

Tile latter industry of the Big HIol
has reuched Immense proportions; yet
tp to the present lime there is no com.
fnunication with the outside world other
than by the slow but sure method of
trantsportatlon-iby horse.

Big Hole Mines.
T''b mining industry has also Ibecame

an important factor in late years over
in that direl!on, especially in the vilin-
ity of French gul-h where W. it. Allen
of this city is operating successftully sev-
eral placer anai quartz propositions.

The French Gulch Dredging company
likewise is uoprating a big plant, and
quring the placer season furnishes em-
ploynlellt to r snmall army of men.

Others are mining more or less ex-
tensively, so all in all. tirc business men
of Anaconda dirive at large volume of
trade fronl the mies e:tld ranches of
what may beI tet•ed a;S the Big Hole
country.

W. R. Allen has felt the need of tele-
phonic commulntll ion for sometime past
and has entertaine.i strong Intentions of
constructing a line for his private use
this year.

Last sutimmer he connected his several
camps with a te.lepholne line which was
fouund to be greatly advantageous

Ranchers Will Help.
Now the r.anch mIen. 40 to 50 miles

southwest of this city. ar'e ready to join
Issues with Mr. Allmn and put In a
system that will connect all the princi-
pal muines and ranches of the Big Hole
couttrty with Anaconda.

Mr. W. F. Wishon, oine of the most
extenlsive sttot k.raisers of that section,

JOSBPM RImHARDS
Watch maker, Gunsmith and

Locksmith. Also all kind of
musical instrument repairing.
Workshop rear of 703 E. Park
avenue, Anaconda, Mont.

Margaret Theater, Anaconda
It r. COLLINSI Manager

Sunday, Evening,
February 2d

The Famous, Original and Only

Alvin Joslyn
The play that has made millions laugh.

F'ull of

Comedy, Seasation, Realism, Beautiful
Sceaery, Clever Specdaties

180 laughs in 180 minutes. No
raise in prices.

Monday Night, February 3
Chicago Symphaay Orchestra

70o--PEOPLE--7o
Seats on sale at Smith Drug Co.

Wednesday, February 5th
8p~Iel Ensagemeut of

MR. JAMES NEILL
And the Incomparable Neill Company,

Sresenting Clyde Fltch's unparalleled
ramatic triumph.

Barbara Frietchie
as played by this company thirty-four
ltnies in San Francisco. Prices: $1.50,

$1.00 and 75e.

L. F. VERBERCKTIOES
Leading Optician

apply on glasses if ordered
'n five days. All kinds
of Eye Water, Artifielal
Eyes. Also the genuine

imported IIarlern Oil. At 116 East Park
avenue, Anaconda, Mont.

The Daly Bank and Trust Corn
pafi• of Anaconda.

Anaconda, llontana.
General banking in all bsanohee. Bell

eehanges on New York, Chicago, St.
Paul, Omaha, San Franoleco, etc., and
draw direct on the principal aitles of
Engle.nd, Ireland, Fiance, Germany and
the Orient. Deposts ofa SLO and up.
ward received.

Correspondents
NATIONAL CITY BANK..... ew York
FIRST NATIONAL BANIC......Chisage
FIRST NATIONAL BANK......St. Paul
OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.....Omaha
BANKi OF C&ATIFORNIA.Ban Frlanoico

ONHW R. TOOLE, President.
t. B. GREENWOOD, Voe-Prest.

LOvUS V. BENNweTT, Oasti*.
,V, C. MBWOEO R9 , Asgt.'OCdrlitg

'is enthusiastic over the propositl'a and
has even gone so far as to state that
he will take it upon himself to see that
the necessary poles are delivered along
the route to iold the wires.

"We are in need of a telephone system
for more reasons than one," said Mr.
Wishon, "it is most essential from a
business standpoint

"For instance, if a telegram of im-
portance should be sent to any of us, un-
der present conditions, several days
might transpire before the message
would be delivered.

Would Be Useful.
"In case of sickness or accidents of a

serious nature medical assistance could
in obtained many hours quicker than
It is possible to do now.

"This fact alone is worth considering
and Is just as Important and more so,
perhaps, than the advantages that would
be gained through such conveniences In
a business way."

Mr. Wishon is not a practical tele-
phone man, but he has been posting him-
self on the cost of the proposed line.

It is said that the wire can be furnish-
ed at an expenditure of about $11 per
mile while each telephone instrument
will cost in the neighborhood of $15 a
piece.

In addition will be the outlay for the
poles and the labor of construction, etc.
Several Anaconda business firms, It is
said, are willing to contribute to the
enterprise.

In all probability a stock company will
be organized.

Will Be Long Line.
The line, if built, will not be less

than 40 miles in length.
A movement is on foot also to have

an express and mail route established
between Anaconda and Gibbonaville,
Idaho.

The present route to the latter place is
from Divide, a station on the Oregon
Short Line raIlway.

A strong point in favor of making the
change is that many ip•ople would be
beneflted by it and no one along the
present route would be placed to any
disadvantage, except, perhaps, a balf
dozen persons who receive their mail at
the Dewey postoffice, about six miles
from Divide.

As it is there are several hundred peo-
ple in and about French gulch who are
21 miles fronl the' nearest postoffice.

HENRY REDMOND RETURNS.

Relates Incidents of the Late Trip to
Boise.

(Special to Int"r Mountai,.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Henry Redmond

has returned from a trip of several
weeks duration to Oregon and Idaho. He
spent several clays at Boise, Nanmpa, Pa-
yette and Ontario, and while tney are all
good towns, he is well satisfied with
Anaconda in comparison with them.

"The weather was Intensely coll down
that way," said Mr. Redmond, "and it
seemed almost impossible for people to
keep from freezing.

"In Boise, the electric plant, which is
operated by water power, was frozen up
tight and for several days there wasn't
anc electric light in the town.

"People had to use candles to get
around. The merchants having candles
in stock got rid of them at good prices."

Mr. Redmond related a funny incident
of his trip to Boise:

One evening he was taking a stroll
about the town and just as he was pass-
ing one of the big hotels he noticed peo-
pit' grouped about the office and a num-
ber of candles were placed here and
there along the length of a writing table.

Of course, he knew all about the
trouble at the electric light works and
he stopped to feast his eyes upon the
spectacle; it occurred to him that such
a scene in a large well regulated hotel,
was an oddity to say the least.

Just about this time passengers came
in a late train. One of them, presum-
ably a "drummer," on reaching the point
where Mr. Redmond was, notr,ied the

.row of burning candles.
"My heavens," he said, "if that isn't

an Irish wake I'll miss my guess."
After Mr. Redmond explained that he

was in error, that the situation was
brought about by the freezing up of the
electric light plant, the two enjoyed a
right hearty laugh.

While he did not visit the oil reglon
in the vicinity of Vale, Mr. Redmond de-
clares that he heard enough of the coun-
try to satisfy him that the oil belt of
that section is all right.

He believes there will be some big oil
developments this year.

Former Manager J. W. Mehargue of
the Montana hotel, is at Boise, and Mr.
Redmond learned that in all probability
he will take the management of the new
hotel to be opened shortly at Nampa.

The house is being erected by Colonel
Dewey and is one of the finest hotels to
be found anywhere in the West.

On his way home Mr. Redmond made
a trip to Mackey, the new mining camp
west of Blackfoot, Idaho.

He met several Anaconda people there,
but the impression he formed of the
place was not the best. Pocatello, he
states, Is active and growing rapidly.

WILL VOTE PIBEUARY 19.

late of Proposed New High School Now
With Oitisons.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-At the meeting of

the Anaconda school board held last
night, it was decided to submit the mat-
ter of erecting a new high school build-
ing to the tax payers of the district on
Wednesday, February 19.

On that date it will be decided Nhether
'the board shall be empowered to Issue
bonds to the amount of $58,000 for the
purpose named.

It is proposed that the bonds shall run
for a period of 20 years, redeemable in
10 years, at interest not to exceed 5 per
cent and to be payable semi-annually.

The judges of election selected are
Henry Redmond, W. H. Dorchester and
John R. Eardley.

Superintendent Koonts, whu was pres-
ent, anounced that good work is being
done by both teachers and pupils in the
schools, and both seem determined to
make this a profitable year.

The report of the enrollment was as
follows: Number of boys entered for the
year, 1006; number of girls, 1103; total,
2108; number belonging to date, 1690;
daily attendance, 1639; average belong-
ing, 1710; 'total enrollment for month just
completed, 1913; number neither absent
nor tardy for the month, 749; pupils in
the first grade, 898; second grade, 273;
fifth grade, 141; sixth grade, 132; sev-
enth grade, 118; eighth grade. 71: num-
.her .4Lpu ls 'n hitghesohoti, 90.

ITIN ANACONDA
GMTT IS WELL PI•ED 1OR PLACES

OF AILMUYSENT.

SKATING IS MOST POPULAR

Bowling, However, Is a Close Second,
and Is Played a Great Deal-'
Billiards, Pool and Gymnasium

Work Have Their Turn.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Wintter sport in

Anaconda during the present season has
reached a much greater extent than at
any former time for several years past.

Skating Is the principal attraction, ani
it Is seldom a night passes but 'the rink,
west of the city is crowded the entire.
evening. The rink Is entirely under
cover and so is usable in all kinds of
weather.

Here during an evening is seen some
very fancy skating, the number of ex-
pert skaters in the city far exceeding
the number naturally supposed to be
correct. Heavy falls are also frequent,
but in' no wise detract from the sport.
In fact they add to it.

Several skating partlcs have been given
this winter and they are rapidly becom-
ing a fad. It is an excellent way in
wwhka'h to pass an evening.

It was thought early in the winter that
an indoor baseball team would be organ-
ized, and preparations went so far as
to procure balls and bats, and even to
measuring Turner hall to see whether or
not there would be room in it for the
game.

Indoor Ball Players.
As there are a number of hldl indoor

'ball players In the city, it would have
been comparatively easy ito organize (L
team, but those who flist tok hold of
the project found that they could not de-
vote the nefrsaa.ly tilme, anti so drolppedl
the scheme.

On good days, however, handbulll ~s in
vogue an the various courts In the city,
and as it ta a popular game always drawe
large crowds. The weath,.r has been too
severe for some time to allow nmuch of
this sport, as all the courts are out of
doors.

Probably the most popular sport of all,
however, is bowling. The superb alleys
located in Anaconda offer every possible
advantage ,to ,the lovers of that game
and there is a match game almost every
day between opposing teams.

The fact that the state bowling league
proposed last, summer has not material-
ised makes no difference in Anaconda.
It is possible that in the near future
there will be several games played here
between a team from this city and from
some other place. Arrangements for the
matches are now under way.

At the utymnasiums.
Something should also be said about

billiards and pool, as those games have
been played a great deal this wilnter.
The tournament being held by the
Twentieth Century club ICI in..gt.1k
to promote the interests ofll ~igames in
,this city.

Added to these games and sports are
the gymnasiums of the city." They are
crowded every evening, and Work with
Indian clubs, dumb-bells, trapeze, horl-
zontal bar and boxing gloves 'is the man-
ner in which the youths of Anaconda de-
velop their muscles.

Generally speaking, the city Is much
better off in the way of places of amuse-
ment than for a long time past.

ON THE COURT OA LBiDAR.

One Civil Case Will Use More Than Its
Share of Time.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Next Monday the

February term of court will open in Deer
Lodge county with an ususually large
amount of business to be disposed of,
consisting mostly of civil oases. and In
a great measure involving water right'

'4n different portions of this county.
Tome of the cases have been on thq

court calendar for a long time. It is no
'wonder then that considerable dissatia.-
faction prevails when it is learned that
there will 'be one civil case 'that will
alone occupy probably two weeks' tim
Itnd that brought from another county.

It is the case of J. A. Murray vs. the
City of Butte, In which the title of t
large piece of ground right in 'the heart
of Butte is brought 'into question, and
originated with 'the Smokehouse lode.

Those who have civil cases set for this
term have begun to think they will be
extremely lucky if their cases get before
the court.

SERIES BEING PLAYED.

Interest Not Lacking in the Pool
Tournament.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Ed Rhue, with a

handicap of 15 balls and Thomas Keely
with a handicap of 20 balls participated
as principals in the pool tournament at
the 'Iwentleth Century club rooms last
night. The final score resulted 50 to 44 in
favor of Rhue.

The game scheduled for tonight will be
ona of the most interesting of the series.

The players will be Sam Samuels, who
wil start on the scratch, and Henry Mul-
ler, who is to be given a 'handicap of 20
'balls. Game starts at 7:30 o'clock.

A rehearsal will also be hIeld for the
athletic entertainment to be held at the
club rooms shortly.

HAS NEW SYSTEM.

Clerk Nell Has Fixed Up a Labor Bav-
ing Plan.

(Special to Inter Mouptain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Clerk Harvey Nell

of the board of education has inaugurat-
ed a new system of keeping acounts in
his office, and hereafter he will pay bills
against the district on Mondays and
V~ednesdays of each week.

Teachers will be paid on other days:
however, they may receive their checks
on days designated for liquidation of
hills.

The, new system will lesson the labors
of Mr. Nell's office to a considerable ex-
tent.

Commissloners Meet Monday.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Feb. 1.--ounty eomminslon-
ers will meet Monday to take up tht

matter of a new road east of the city
Srat, this being the most important Order
or business. Affalra are reported to be
progresslng nicely at the poor farm, and
only for the recent cold spell county
Oharges would all have been quartere4

.there ere this. Remqval will, be.made as
soon as the weather permits.

At the Theater.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

* Anaconda, Feb. 1,-"Alvin Josltn," the
hbest of all rural plays, will be the attrac-
tfon at the Margaret thetter next Sun-
day. "Alvin Josthn," as is well known,
was the finest of all the dramas of this
Mind and has been the most successful

'because it has the most merit. It is a
:four-act play, and is full of the mostutdlicrous situations and exciting cll-
'tRaxes. All the Interest and fun is
lcaused by Alvin Joslln, an old farmer,
'•m green as the hills of Vermont, from

which he came.

Oln,, of the attractions of the Chicago
Bympnlhony orchestra, which is announced'for

t
the Margaret theater next Monday,

is Jan van Ordt. the violin virtuoso from
Holland, who has already established
iiniself, not only "first in the hearts of
li s'countrynten." but also In the hearts
of the music-loving public of the United
Slates. He Is a member of anll old Hol-
land family, noted for its musical ability.

In the District Court.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Feb. 1.-Tn the distriet court
this morning in the matter of the estate
of Robert Lennington, deceased, decree of
final settlement and distribtion was
signed and ordered entered.

LOCAL BRIEFS

A. D. T. messengers-prompt, reliable.
W. It. Allen left for French gulch to-

day.
Dr. Stephens has moved his resitlence

to cor. Fifth and Hickory ets. Tel. 65-2.
J. A. Mathews of liutte Ia registered( at

the Montana.
N. W. Simmons of Ilutte was in tihe

city on businessa yesterday afternoon.
J. It. Gnose has brought suit in the dis-

trilt court against Etta Itong for $54.::6
on an open account.

dandlemass will be celebrated at St.
atil's Catholic church ;;mnorrow. 'The
_andles will he blessed at 10:30 o'clock by

ather A. R. Coopman.
Attorney George W. Maywood of Phil.

i, shurg. who will act for the defense
i~ the Hunter murder trial, was in the,
`ty yesterday, looking up matters rela-

'tve to that case.
At thei Montana--James Armstrong,
:Lrrislburg; W. P. Cooper, New York:

W. Ilusehe, Minneapolis: J. A. Matthews,
Butle: M. J. Gramnout, San Francisco;
W. WV. Simmons, Butte: P. K. (1ilfillan,
Butte; M. Block, Kansas City: J. A. Fen-
nell, Btutte; E. E. White, St. Louis; J.
H. (Givner, Chicago; J. D. Demintin. St.
LouIs; L. It. Bremer, Helena: Dr. T. J.
Murray, Butte; Thomas H. Sherman,
Chicago; C. C. Callahan. Chicago: C. It.
Pearson, Minneapolis; U, W. Knee, St.
Paul.

T COXPLETELY PETRIFIED.f V COXWLETELY PETRIFIED.

of Judge Dundy Colncides with
Theory of the Deceased.

(By Associated Press.)
Omaha, Feb. 1.--Several days before

hki death, five years ago, United States
Judge Elmer 8. Dundy remarked to a
friend: "If people would sliend more
time in the open air, they would last
longer after death.

"I spend all the time possible out of
doors."

Recently the discovery was made pub-
lic that the body of Judge Dundy was In
a perfect state of petrlfication.

i le medoial adviser of the family has
known of the change gradually being
worked out in the casket lying In the re-
ceiving vault of Prospect Hill Cemetery
in Omaha, but has dreaded to ma;ke the
matter public, and the facts only became
known through the great weight of the

,flin a'nd body when workmen prepared
,move it a few days ago.
When the body was placed In the

a lt three men handled the coffin with
qase. A week ago, when it was decided

remove the remains to New York for
permanent burial it required seven men
t do the work. The casket and contents
eolgh more than a thousand 'rounds.

The body was in a metallic case with
-lass covering.
The features are as natural as when in

fre, but the flesh has taken on a tinge
ef- bronze and glistens like metal In
places. The beard and hair remain un-
changed.

The body was taken to New York to
be interred in the Moravian Cemetery
on Staten Island.

RAILROAD MAN RETIRBS,

Vice President Beasley of the Burling-
ton Has Resigned.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 1.--James G. Beasley,

wince 1882 vice president and treasurer
of the eClricago, Burlington. & Quincy
Railroad company, and treasurer of the
new Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rall-
road company, the lessee of all the Burl-
Jngton properties, has resigned to take
effect today. Mr. Beasley entered into
the service of the old Burlington &
Missouri River railroad In 1862, as sta-
tion agent at Ottumwa, Ia.

Mr. Beasley says that, after a sum-
clent period of rest and recreation, he
will likely take up some less exacting
business, being in his 62nd year.

Mr. Beasley will be succeeded by Mr.
T. ,. Howland, who has been secretary
of the Burlington company at Boston.
He is now assistant treasurer of the Chl-
cago, Burlington & Quincy.

Ilis headquarters will be at Chicago.

ROB CHINESE OABIN.

Hoboes Secure But Little Plunder-
Were Bound and Gagged.

(By Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1.-Ten Chilnese

gardeners on the Duwamish river, near
Van Aselt, were bound and gagged by a
crowd of tramps who looted their cabin
in a search for money Thursday even-
n.g. The robbers secured a small sum

and a gold watch.
The matter was reported to the police.

Together with the sheriff's /offce they
are investigating it. It Mfl'ald, in the
opinion of the officers, that the work
was done by a gang of tramps who have
been giving this city and Tacoma
trouble for some time.

The Chinese were asleep when the
place was entered. This was in the

evening at 10 o'clock. Seven roughly-
dressed men broke in the door. They
handled the Inmates withput ceremony
and demanded to know where they kept
their money.
They thezi bound'their victims, gaged

each with stripe cUt from hle clothing
and proceeded to iearch thl place.

'They tore the bolrds from the floor-
ing. Finally they discovered a;. small
sum of money and a watch. They took
this and departed. The vitlims were left
bound and gagged.

In the morning a neighboring rancher
dilcovered and released them and
brought the news to the city.

WOMEN AGAINST "DOCKING."

Society in Baltimore Aroused In Cru-
sade on Behalf of Horses.

(Ily Associated Press.)
Ilaltimore, Feb. 1.-A number of so-

elety women of BIaltimore have ,becomte
interested In the vigorous crusnade by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Analmals against "docking" horses,
These ladi'es have ordered thelip a'tlt'e
stopped on their own horses.

A hill will be offered in the legislature
next week to mako "dtocking" a ciliniial
offense. The sotelty lhnis lilt upon a
novel plan for working up public senti-
ment. Dally It sorrel horni' with Its tall
dockted anlld he(rillng on its bhI'k i sign
which reads "'Mutilalted for life, for
Fashion's Sake," in led through the
pil'lnclltl streets.

The animal behlongs to the Rt,ti'ilty. It
was purchasedll from at huckst'. llnd,
despite thet mutllation, lthe soclty has
ieen offtre'td $ 00 for it.
Thin hosl'e Is retally it horrillte ximnile

of the brutlilty of "ockling." The tall
hilts beOn Iut otff very short and the nmun-
cles 1t nld cndrllinge improperly i,'v'red.

"LITTLE DORRIT'S PLAYGROUND."

New London Park Named After One
of Dicken's Characters.

(ilt Aesotcitit d t 't l'res.)
London, 'Feb. 1.-An Interesting cere-

inttny over Sotlthiiinrk way tooik litite
ihis afterniin, when ii a new public lpurk
cailled "Lt1. tI D)ori'tt'Hs I'lliygrollnIi '" wall
openedlllll to lthe publhc.

'Th'e slte. wIIH fornierly ctnve'red iby the
Mlarshnliea prisoll, nllle famnolos by

ihckens and the tiad Jieent Isitrtts t arit
Dl) itt tireet and t'l lnamn strlet, Il nelllll d
for the Inovel.
Thirty thousand dollars has litien ex-

pindeld in laying out this muchll-neededt
piiark In this most iinal palirlt of the old
borough.

IN.IBCTION.

A PERMANENT CURE
of the ednst obstinalt cuase of Gonorrho'a
and Oleot, Itzaranteed in from S to 6
days , no othSer treaenpnt rtequlred.

, old bhy ll dnlglte.

SixMillion DollarsSpent
BY THB

Union Pacific R. R. Co
In Improving what was originally the
f.nest track In the 'est.

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level road-
bed ballasted with dustles3 Bherman
granite, rendering possible the highest
rate of speed, together with the greatest
degree of safety. The magnitude of the
work must be seen to be appreciated.

WHAT DOES IT flEAN?

Solid comfort, security and pleasure to
our patrons.

ARE~ YOU CUINO EAST?

If so, you canmot afford to go vtia any
other than title •tOYAL HIGHWAY.
E'urther Infortuatlun on appllcation per-
sonally c: by letter to

l. O. WILSON, O. M. L.
Butte, Mont.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'H SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.

Notice is hereby agten that In pursu-
ance of an order of the district court of
the Second Judicial district of the state
of Montana, in and for the county of
Silver Bow, made on the 16th day of De-
cember, 1901, in the mr.tter of the estate
of Mary E. Turner, deceased, the under-
signed, the administrator of the said es-
tate, will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, subject to con-
frmation by said court, on Saturday, the
8th day of March, A. D., 1902, at 2
o'cloc' p. m., at the front door of the
courthouse, in Butte city, in said county
of Silver Bow, all the right, title, Interest
and estate of the said Mary E. Turner,
at the time of her death, and all the
right, title and Interest that ihe said es-
tate has, by operation of law or other-
wise, acquired other than or in addition
to that of the said Mary i. Turner, at
the time of her death, In and to all those
certain lots, pieces or parcels of land
situate, lying and being In the said
county of Slilver Bow, state of Mon-
tana, and particularly described as fol-
lows, to-wit:

An undivided one-fourth (1) interest
in and to the "Moody" quarts lode min-
ing claim, patented and designated by
United States official survey thereof and
patent therefor as Lot No. 579. Survey No.
3633, in section nine (9), township 3 north,
range 8 west, Montana Principal Base
and Meridian.

An undivided one-fourth (%1) interest In
and to the "Kossuth" qua.'tz lode min-
ing claim, patented and designated by
United States official survey thereof and
patent therefor as Lot No. 578, Survey No.
3632, in section nine (9), township 3 north,
range 8 west, Montana Principal Base
and Meridian..

An undivided one-fourth (1) interest in
and to the "Sankey" quartz lode mining
c.rilm, patented and designated by United
States official survey thereof and patent
therefor as Lot. No. 580, Survey No. 2634,
in section nine (9), township 3 north,
range 8 west, Montana Principal Base
and Meridian.

An undivided one-fourth (14) Interest
in and to the "Iowa" quartz lode mining
claim, which was loc~tted by Bynum N.
Beebe, on the 11th day of May, 18119, and
recorded on page 650 of Book "0" of
Quartz Ludes, in the rccord:a of said I8)
vc: Bow county, to which records for de-
scription reference Is hereby made.

Terms and conditons of sale Cash, 10

per cent of the purchase money to be
paidl to the administrator on the day of
sale, balance on confirmation of wi14
sale by asid ottrt. Deed at expense of
purchaser,

VRA•k I H. COONBT.
Administrator of goe •state of Mary B.

Turner, lDeeased
'C. P. bREINNEN, Attorney for Adminis-

trator.

Pullman Dining and
Library Car Route

TO
SALT LAKE DENVER
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

and LIU Lastern Pointl

Short Line to

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
:an Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Itall)

Portland
and All Pacific Coast Polats.

Dauart..l 50 a. mn. 3:00 a. m...Arrive
)epart..4:10 p. In. :20 p. m..Arrive

Ticket Offlce, 105 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana

M. 0. WILS6ON. General Agent

The Best Friend
the Northwest
Ever Had

*,The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."
LI.A VE•S •irTTE.

Fo•r Ht. Paul and East,
dally .............. ...... 8:30 p. m .

GClreat Faulls Iwocal, daily.... 9:45 a.m.
ARRIVIEC HUTTI,.

Fronm St. Paul, daily.......9:45 p. m.
From (Ireat Falls anti Iliel-

enu, dally ................. 3:50 p. m .
FULL INFORMATION FROM

City Ticket Olfice, No. 41 North Maine
street. Iutte. JJ. . Dawson, Gensa
A ent.

f 4 Ticket Office
Cor. Park and Ma.n Sts

Butte Schedale
Arrive DO'pr,"

No. 12, to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Du. 12. a. 12 a WI.
luth and the East.

No. 11, to SDokane,
Seattle, Portland
and all Western 7.1. .
point, ............. . m

No. 14, East bound
local, for St. Paul
and East; 13111-
Ings and all Mis-
souri river pointl,

also Denver........
Io. 13, West bound

from St. Paul and
East, and all B. &
M. and Missouri
points, Denver.... l,5 9al

Garrison local to and
from all points 121i
W est .............. p. ..A.

Mixed, to Whitehall,
daily except Sun-
day; Twin Bridges
Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday;
Norr~i and Pony

Monday and Friday;
leaves from N. P.
Local Freight De-

*hert Line to Denver

W. IL MtRRIMAN, Gen. A.t,

B. A. . P. R. m. CO.
TIME TAIBW.

Trains leave B., A. & P. depot, Butte,
for Anaconda as follows: 10:15 a. Im.,
4:50 p. m. and 8:15 p. im.
Trains leave B., :. & P. depot, Ana-

conds, for Butte as follawa: 8:40 a. mn.,
3 p. m. and 7 p. in.
Great Northern trains leave Anaconda:

8:40 a. m., Great LFalls and Helena local.
via Butte.
3 p. m., to connect with trains for all

I points east, west and south on Oregco
Short Line.
Northern Pacific trains leave Ana-

conda: 9:30 a. in. for all points west.
7:10 p. m. to connect wa.L westbound

Northern Pacific.
:0:'5 p. m. to connnect with eastbound

Northern Pacific.
Arrives 1:10 p. in., Northern Paolo

connection fromn the wc':t.
Arrives 8:25 p. m., connection from the

east.
Arrive:. 12:10 p. in., co-nection f'om the

went.
To connect v ith Northern Pacillo over-

1::14 at Logan leaves Anaconda at 8:40
a. nm.
Tickets for sale for all points local sa4

through on the Great Northern ra*way.
Oregon Short Line railroad sad Nathers
Pascflo railway and their ornaRe.tipb
Rtensablp tlclsets tor eale to all Waiit

tu a utrQpD by thI above lluM&


